
                     FLY 2K19 

            Find the Lady in You 

 

The lady student branches of MEA IEDC, 

"Women In Entrepreneurship" and MEA 

IEEE SB, "Women In Engineering"(WIE) 

organised a full day women session with 

three prestigious young ladies who are well 

known in cyber and television platforms. 

The event being exclusively for girls made 

its uniqueness among the others. Being an 

intercollege event there was enormous registrations from nearby as well as 

distant colleges. 

The session was started with honoured 

dice as per the schedule with morning 

prayers by the students followed by 

welcome speech by our chief nodal 

officer of IEDC, Mrs. Jeeja Menon. The 

inauguration and inaugural address 

were led by Administration manager of 

MEAEC, Mr.CK Zubair. A key note 

speech about the event FLY was addressed by the principal of MEA 

Engineering College, Mr. G Ramesh and facilitated by 

director of MEAEC, Mr. V.H. Abdul Salam. The logo launch of 

the session was led by the chief guest of the inaugural 

session-Mrs. Aswathy Sreekanth, a well know Indian Radio 

host, television anchor and a writer. 

Further a vote of thanks was orated by 

the IEEE WIE Secretary, Mrs. Raji CG 

The inaugural session was commenced 

with a vibrant plenary by the chief guest-

Mrs. Aswathy Sreekanth. The session was completely 

interactive with the lively delegates. Being a fluent speaker 

the session lead by Aswathy Sreekanth shared her 

experiences and her journey to fame. The session 

concluded with a questionnaire session by the delegates and a group picture. 

The second speaker of FLY was one of the vibrant entrepreneurs of all time, 

Mrs. Fajeena Karim - Chief evangelist at Kiora Amorez, who made her spark 



in bridal designer boutique 

field and women 

entrepreneur stands for 

women empowerment. 

The session was started at 

sharp 2:00pm with an 

enormous total of 150 

participants and mainly 

focused on how to start-up a new venture for built up our 

own carrier by sharing her business experiences. Her talk was so 

inspirational and she shared the uniqueness and qualities of her design from 

others. The session was ended at 3:00pm with an upright feedback  from our 

beloved delegates 

The last session was handled by a spectacular speaker 

Dr. Femida Ali, a striking photographer by passion, 

founder of aspire2inspire, and a dentist by profession. 

Her session was started at 3:00pm with wonderful 

motivational and entrepreneurial talk that made all 

delegates and volunteers inspired with 

her spectacular words. Her talk was 

ended at 4pm with a provoking mind in 

everyone noted as "make your desires 

forward and get down chasing your 

dreams and descend your wish". 

Finally, it was time for feedback session 

in which students from different colleges provide a very 

good feedback about the event. 

 


